Half Lease Agreement
Rider’s name: ____________________________________
Address: ________________________________________
Telephone numbers: ________________________________
The lease fee is $_______ per month for Hunter’s Rest horse
_______________ .
I have, to some extent, my choice of riding days. For above listed horse,
possible riding days include: _________________________
Hunter’s Rest will not refund any moneys for rides not used due to
inclement weather, illness of rider or vacations. Ride dates cannot ‘roll
over’ to the following week or month. If rides are not used in a given
week, they are forfeited.
If above listed horse is injured or ill, all attempts to provide a substitute
horse will be made by Hunter’s Rest.
Hunter’s Rest will provide properly fitted tack for above listed horse,
however, it is the responsibility of the rider to maintain (clean and
condition after EVERY RIDE) and repair (if broken during the ride
time) borrowed tack.
I have ridden the above listed horse and have determined it to be suitable
to my level of riding or that of my child and will not require the
supervision of Hunter’s Rest staff (though many times such supervision

will be-can be made available if desired.)
NO RIDER IS TO RIDE WITHOUT ALERTING
HUNTER’S REST STAFF TO THEIR RIDE
PLANS BEFOREHAND.
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NO JUMPING ALONE. NO RIDING WITHOUT
CERTIFIED SAFETY HELMET, SECURELY FASTENED AND
PROPER RIDING BOOTS.
NO BRINGING GUESTS OR FRIENDS WITHOUT PRIOR
PERMISSION FROM HUNTER’S REST STAFF.
NO ’SHARING’ RIDES WITHOUT PERMISSION.
I agree to ride only in designated areas, and agree not to exceed my level
of instruction.
I have in Hunter’s Rest files a SIGNED, DATED rider release form that
states that I am responsible for my own safety on premise.
I understand that I am responsible for any injury, illness or death, mine
or the above listed horse, that is a result of my negligence.
I understand that the listed horse is insured for life only, and will take all
precautions to provide a safe, suitable riding and handling experience,
every time, every ride.
Rider/Parent/Guardian ___________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________
Hunter’s Rest: _________________________________________
Date: ________________________________________________ t

